
YOUNGSTERS ROMP

OFF WITH BIG PRIZE

Bob Adams and Charlotte
Prichard Given Awards in

Sweepstakes Contest.

JUDGES TAKEN HAPHAZARD

Distribution of Prizes by Exhibitors
at Land Products Show Results

in Gifts of Great Value Big
Crowd Expected Tonight.

Bob Adams, son of Mrs.
H. A. Adams, and Charlotte Prichard,

daughter of Mrs. W. J.
Prichard, who were winners In their
classes at the ed baby show
at the Manufacturers' and Land Pro-
ducts Show last Saturday, were
awarded yesterday the sweepstakes
prizes over all of the other prize wln- -
ners of a week ago.

Six other contestants In the sweep-
stakes competition yesterday will be
awarded medals by the Land Show.

The judges were picked from the
audience, 'and the women who served
kept their identity from the Women of
Woodcraft, who were holding the show.
Addison Bennett and J. E. Allen
served also as judges.

The committee from Women of
Woodcraft in charge were: Mesdames
J. D. Stites, C. Anunsen, Dora

Orna N. Allen, Sarah L. Brice,
Minnie Clanahan. Jacob Brebel, W. W.
Freeman, Efta Beam, Opal A.1 Fox,
Minnie McGregor, Lizzie Wise, Mary
Delgard, Charles Vilas, John Lovely,
W. A. King, Elizabeth Jack. Clara
Edmunds.

The six other contestants who were
awarded medals were: d,

Bernice, daughter of Mrj. Lee Barlow,
1084 East Morrison street;
Florence, daughter of Mrs. C. R. Powell, J

o ,t l laiguci itc avenue, t'jrcai.uiu,
Lavola, daughter of Mrs. A. J. Matot,
160 Emerson street; Ray-
mond, son of Mrs. J. A. Macleod, 1847
Portsmouth avenue; Robert,
son of Mrs. C. E. Bockman, Forty-flr- st

and Going streets; son of
Mrs. George Root, 6229 Ninth avenue
South.

Attendance at the show today Is ex-
pected to break all records, for it will
be the closing night and a general
celebration will go on throughout the
exhibit pavilions. Thousands of school
children will attend.

CHINESE BABY SHOW DRAWS

Universal Language Rings in Ball-
room at Products SImtvv.

The ballroom at the Manufacturers'
and Land Products Show last night
rang with the one universal language
that has for years put to shame Vola-pu- k

and Esperanto and Ido and all of
the other universal languages that
have sought a place on the tongues
of humanity, for last night was the
time of the Chinese baby show, held
under the auspices of the Order of
Muts.

No one outside the door could have
told whether it was a Chinese or a
Caucasian baby show, for the infant
Celestials handled their "goos" and
their "da-da- s" and "wows" with an
ease of accent that could not have
been distinguished from the conver-
sation that was current at the Amer-
ican baby show held in the same place
a, week before.

They expressed their pleasure over
the bright colors of the decorations
with the voluble enthusiasm and much
the same phrasing of the yearling
American babies who had crowded the
hall last Saturday, and declaimed
their annoyance at being kept up until
too late an hour, or gave the "hunger
call" with similar dramatic intensity
and versatility of fist and facial ges-
ture.

In the crowd men and women
Chinese and American, smiled at the
babies with equal admiration and were
equally zealous in cheek-pattin- and
chin-chuckin- gs for the bright-eye- d lit-
tle contestants. And all the while 50
Chinese mothers garbed in the na
tional costume smiled the pleased
proud smile that Mother Eve wore
Home thousands of years ago when
some friendly orang-outan- g came down
out of the tree and told her that the
youthful Cain had Adam's eyes.

For drawing qualities, the Chinese
baby show eclipsed anything in theway of special features that has been
put on at the Land Products Show
since its beginning, and accordingly
Chief Mut Strandborg and his bold
retainers, who had cooked up the
scheme, went about all evening wear
ing emitoar of enormous self-satlsf- ac

tion.
The Chinese visitors began to ap

pear at the hall before 6 o'clock in
the evening, and by the time theparade of contestants reached the Ar-
mory, shortly after 8 o'clock, there

' were more than 1000 Chinese men and
women there. The crowd of Amexi
cans simply packed the ballroom.

The Muts, under the leadership of
Koy chairman of the com
mittee, gathered up the mothers and
babies in automobiles and started the
parade from the Commercial Club. The
New Republic Band, composed of
Chinese boys and young men, headed
the procession. After the arrival at
the Armory, several selections by the
band were given, and, while the judges
were completing their work, Harry

. Ding, the Chinese baritone, formerly
with the University of Oregon Glee
Club, gave two vocal selections.

Seid Back, Jr., and Hermann Lowe,
who, with their wives, had been on
the committee assisting the Muts in
organizing the baby show and getting
the Chinese women to enter thei
babies in the contest, gave short talk
In English and in Chinese, after
which the award of prizes was an
nounced. All the contesting children
were dressed in the Chinese costume
and two prizes were awarded for the
best-dress- ed babies. The prizes con
sisted of medals in all classes but one,
a patent baby enclosure being given
to the boy who won the prize as the
best-dresse- d.

Following are' the awards:
Prettiest baby Jean Foo Took,

year-ol- d daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jeah Yuchong. of 246 Pine street.

Youngest baby Helen Lara, 43 days
old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wong
Lam, of 430 Twelfth street.

Fattest baby William Wong,
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wong Cheuk
Man, of 71 North Fourth street.

Best-dress- ed boy Lee Yu Dung, 4
months-ol- d son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Yot, of 71 North Fourth street.

Best-dresse- d girl Elizabeth Lee. 5
year-ol- d daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Lock, of 286 Flanders atreet.

Judges were: Emll Scfcacht, H. G.
Terry, S. C. Bratton, E. M. Taylor and
Charles L. Loveland.

Members of the Muts' committee
were: Roy Edwards, K. K. Kubll, H. G.

.' Terry, Harvey O'Bryan, S. S. Hewitt,
- C. C. Chapman and Mark Woodruff.

I Mrs. Seid Back, Jr., and Mrs. Herman
Lows were especially thanked by the
Muts' committee for the assistance in
organizing the show and procuring the
entries.

DESIGNEE OF NEW MODE FOB WOMAN AS SHE APPEARS IN HER BIFURCATED DRESS ADAPTA-
TION FOR HOUSE AND STREET WEAR.
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WO GLAiM MAN'S LOVE

WOMEN SAY THEY ARE "WIVES" OF1

JAMES THOMPSON.

Husband la Jail Facing Polygamy
Charge Believed lie Had Beea Di-

vorced by First Spoaae.

James Thompson, held in the County
Jail on a polygamy marge, awaits in
vestigation into his case by Deputy
District Attorney Dempsey, who is try-
ing to unravel the domestic tangle and
determine which of two "wives" is en
titled to Thompson's love and affection.
He is claimed by two women. One says
she (led to California a year ago. and
upon her return to. Portland recently
she found her husband domiciled at

049 Sixty-thir- d street with another
woman he called his wife.

Thompson says he was served with
divorce papers, as he thought, some
time after his wife left him. and was
told by the supposed officer who served
them that he was then a free man and
was divorced. The first Mrs. Thompson
contends she never even consulted an
attorney In regard to a divorce.

Charges and counter charges that
make the ease an extremely compli-
cated one are made by each member of
the triangle.

Just who is who around here, and
why, is a question I am not able to
answer at present, remarked Deputy
Dempsey, as he drew up a complaint
charging polygamy against Thompson,
whose bail was fixed at 32000. At be
was unable to furnish that amount, he
is held to await a preliminary

GOODWIN CREATES SCENE

Actor Attacks Detractor ol Maxine
Elliott in Ijcwiston Grill.

LEWISTON, Idaho, Nov. 13. (Spe
cial.) Nat Goodwin, who appeared here
last night in "Never Say Die," and N. E.
Luck, a traveling salesman, were the
principals In an altercation which lur
nished considerable excitement to the
diners at the Bollinger Grill last night
after the show. Luck, who was sitting
near to the table at which Goodwin
was dining with Miss Moreland, made
some remark concerning Goodwin and
Maxine Elliott, Goodwin's former wife.
which Nat overheard and to which he
took exception.

A quarrel ensued and Goodwin armed
himself with a catsup bottle and made
for Luck. Officers were called and
took Luck to the City Hall, where he
was heldvunder surveillance until Good
win had retired, when he was allowed
to depart.

GRANT PIONEER IS KILLED

Team Runs Away With O. W. Bon'
bam While Driving at John Day.

CANYON CITY, Or.. Nov. 13. (Spe
cial.) C. W. Bonham was killed in a
runaway accident at John Day Thurs
day night. Mr. Bonham was a promt
nent pioneer of Grant County, having
lived there 30 years.

Mr. Bonham left John Day alone at
dark driving a team. He had gone but
a short distance when the horses evi
dently became frightened and ran away.
Mr. Bonham was found in the road with
his skull fractured and neck broken
He was alive when picked up but ex
pi red a few minutes after. The funeral
will be held in Canyon City tomorrow.
Mr.' Bonham is survived by a widow and
four daughters.

CITY'S RIGHT QUESTIONED

Corporation Counsel of La Grande
Dismisses Sunday Closing Case. '

LA GRANDE, Or, Nov.'l3 (Special,
A motion filed in Municipal Court

here this morning by. City Attorney
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Hodgin, asking that the case Tecently
brought by the city against F. E. Ware,
proprietor of the club pool and billiard
hall on a charge of violating the

be dismissed, has
brought to a sudden termination a
legal battle that promised to go to the
limit in a test of the constitutionality
of the recently enacted. Sunday closing
ordinance.

Attorney, Hodgin in his motion sets
out as his reason for asking for a dis-
missal that an investigation of the city
charter failed to show a grant of power
to the Commission to pass Sunday clos-
ing ordinances and the Supreme Court
of the state has laid down the rule
that the public welfare, peace and
quiet clauses of a city charter and
the general right to pass city ordi- -

ances for carrying out the purposes
f the Incorporation cannot be extend

ed to Include Sunday closing

JUTS' GET ALL EXHIBITS

HALF DOZEN TRUCKLOADS
SUPPLIES FOR POOR.

"

OF

Where Help Is Neceaaary Bulk: of Pro
visions Will Be Distributed Rest

Used at Basket Dinners.

A splendid start was made yesterday
in securing a fine supply of provisions
for the poor, when the directors' and
xhibitors of the Manufacturers' and

Land Products Show held a conference
with the Muts committee and donated
all the exhibit material that will be
left over at the close of the exposition.
Colonel D. M. Dunne, president of the
exposition, who heartily approved the
plan, estimated there would be fully
half a dozen big truckloads of apples
and other fruit, potatoes, and a wide
variety of vegetables, all of prize- -
wlniilng quality. Ail of this foodstuff
that remains when the show is dis
mantled tomorrow will be turned over
to the Big Brotherhood of the Muts.

This big supply of provisions will Le
stored by the Big Brother coYnmlttee
and distributed to the poor people of
the city as rapidly as the applications
for assistance are received and invest!
gated. The bulk of the provisions.
however, will be used to fill baskets
and be made a part of the regular Mut
dinner basket party that will be

given, first on Thanksgiving day and
again on unristmas day.

One of the most novel contributions
to the Muts came from John S. BealL
who donated a large, fat. live pig from
his ranch near Canby. He will give
one for Thanksgiving and another for
Christmas and several boxes of apples
from his own orchard.

ic"

Mrs. D. J. Baldwin, of the Heinz
Apartments, who Is chairman of an in
formal club of "uplift workers," con
sisting of eight of her friends, has
promised to donate the use of her auto
mobile from now until the holidays are
over to help in finding worthy cases
and investigating them.

Contributions from many , sources
were tendered at Big Brother head
quarters in the Pittock building yester
day.

BELGIAN RELIEF WORK ON

Oregon Organized
.and Funds Are Asked.

The Oregon of the Bel-
gian relief fund has organized sub-
committees throughout the state and
will forward all money subscribed
through official channels only to Bel-
gium to alleviate the suffering among
the victims of war. The fund has re-
ceived the indorsement of Governor
West

Subscriptions will be received at the
following places: First National Bank.
Fifth and Morrison streets: Hibernia
Savings Bank, Second and Washington
streets; office of C. H. Lab be, Second
and Washington streets.

Women employed In the textile Industries
in Germany ars in a majority over tne men
their betnz 400.000 as against 371.000 men.
In the clothing Industry the women outnum
ber me men, wiw o(vuo to vi.uuu.

SCHOOL THIEVES ACTIVE

WASHINGTON HIGH STUDENTS PRO
POSE ASKING POLICE INQUIRY.

Teachers Declare Themselves Unable to
Remedy Condition and Depreda-

tions Growing Greater.

Petty thievery at the Washington
High School has reached such a stage
that numerous students have declared
their intentions of reporting the mat
ter to the police and having a thorough
investigation made if it is not stopped.
Nearly every student has. some com
plaint to make. Car tickets, school
books, umbrella, overshoes, handker-
chiefs, various outergarments, and in
some cases small Bums of money have
been taken. One girl has lost books
valued at S3. SO in the last week to the
thieves.

The- - thievery has been going on formany weeks, it is declared, and stu
dents now have resorted to the expedl'
ent of carving their names in their um
brella handles to protect their prop-
erty. The fact that there are few lock-
ers at this school makes protection dif
ficult, but in many cases articles have
been stolen out of lockers also.

Complaints to the teachers, made by
the victims of the thefts, have invariably been received with expressions ot
regret, but aiso with the statement thatnothing could be done. The police de-
clare none of the cases have been re-
ported to them.

Depredations of thieves were much in
evidence In this school and the Haw
thorne school, adjoining, last year, butthey have become much more frequent
ana serious tms year.

TAX TALK IS HEARD

A. L. BAKBUR SPEAKER AT MEET- -

. J.G OP REALTY BOARD.

Serial Bonds Advocated auid City Ad-

ministration la Declared to Be
Most Econoadcid,

"If every Portland resident would
sweep the street in front of his own
home, buy and maintain the street
lights in his neighborhood, take himself
to jail every time he got drunk and pay
out several hundred dollars whenever
the fire department came to save his
house from destruction, there wouldn't
be such a thing as taxes," declared A.
L. Barbur, City Auditor, in a . speech
before the Portland Realty Board yes-
terday on "Bonded Indebtedness and
Taxes." "As it is. the average man's
taxes are not as much as his cigar bill.
about which be never kicks.

"The levying of taxes affects the
people something like smallpox, yet
they are all demanding more public
utilities and asking that the citj give
them more things free. If the taxes
are to be less we must spend less.

"During the past five years the city
has sold nearly 2S,000,000 worth of
bonds, with promise to pay," he said,
"Interest on these bonds varies be-
tween 4 and 8 per cent, probably $20,--

000,000 carrying 6 per cent. If the city
had issued nothing but serial bonds the
debt now would be about $4,000,000 less
and the burden of interest would be
materially less. Long-ter- m bonds re
quire a large sinking fund."

The next meeting of the Realty
Board will be devoted entirely to must
cal entertainment. President Vincent
announced yesterday that a new or
ganization, the Realty Board quartet,
would be introduced then for the first
time.

wash.

The new principal of a seminary in o.

Me., to commence his duties in the
fall, will be Louis T. Jones, and he succeeds
Leroy I. Jones. A singular circumstance in
connection with the Institution la that for a
generation or more there has been a Jones
as principal, seven In alf, part ot them re-
lated and part of them riot, and coming
from diver seat sections of the United States.

SKIRT IS DENOUNCED

Miss Harley Tells Women to
Cast Off Badge of Slavery.

NEAT "TOGS" ARE SHOWN

Advocate of Dress Reform Declares
Present Garb Originated From

"Tail or Stan's Shirt" and
Should Not Be Tolerated.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
If Portland women follow Fannie

Harley'B advice we will all be wearing
bifurcated garments to the office, the
theater, for teas and tangoing and to
follow the carpet sweeper around the
room or when hanging out the Monday

That is always assuming that there
are a few women lett who sweep rooms
and wash clothes, elo much of that sort
of fascinating household exercise has
been turned, over to men servants and
laundries.

Fannie Harley believes that skirts
are vulgar, ng and. mind- -
hindering atrocities; that woman's
first duty to woman Is to be a thing
of beauty and a Joy forever, and that
skirtn and corsets, paint, powder, spit- -
curls, little black patches stuck near
the corner 01 your eye, ana jeweiea

ewgaws are an abomination in the
iirht of the truly artistic. Miss Harley

opines that a little divided skirt is
rather to be chosen than a cnance o
vote.

Arguments Declared Sane.
Miss Harley gave a mighty enter

taining lecture on the subject nearest
her heart, yesterday at the Heilig, and
while she is a pioneer in her partic-
ular ideas on the subject we all had
to admit that most of her arguments
are sane.

At least she is making & step in the
right direction. She makes the step,
also be it said, in attractive trousers.
gingham ones, for the kitchen, pink,
lacey ones for the boudoir, striking fur-band- ed

white serge for the street, and
gorgeous chiffon over silk, with

trappings and trimmings on for the
dance.

Out of compliment to her Columbus
idea on the subject Miss Harley calls
the nether garment a "harley." With
each harley goes a cunning little coatee
to match it. This is worn loose from
the shoulders and its edge strikes its
wearer midway between the waist line,
the accordlng-to-natur- e waist line, and
the knee, and never tucked in like
masculine shirts. Miss Harley stoutly
maintains that men should not say in
their blind conceit that we are copy
ing them.

Skirts Declared Disgrace.
Says Miss Harley. "Skirts are a dis

grace to our intelligence, a badge of
inferiority. Do you know, that women
wore trousers long before men ais-
carded skirts? Women were the first to
see the value of trousers, because .om-
en always have been the workers
Women are the glorious necessities of
this world, men have been the abundant
luxury. So while men were iounglntr
around in skirts and long robes, women
in free clothing and bifurcated nether
garments were laying the corner-ston- e

of civilization and progress. The true
meaning of skirt is the lower part of
a shirt, so you see wnen men appropn
ated our trousers they gave us their
shirt tails to wear, and jealous of our
advancement have made us stick to
them and with the greatest unconcern

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
PROMPT 6BRV1CE at r.aaonab;. prloaa.

Pacific Title A Trust Co., 1 Ch. ot Com.
ACCORDION PLKATIKG.

ACCORDION KNIFE AND BOX PLEAT-
ING. P1COTING. HiiMSXlTCiilNG.BKA.HJ-1NG- .

KMBKOiCaiUNG. KASISKN
ELTY Mt'G. CO., b5 STH ST.. UK. OAK.

K. STEPUAN .aemjUtcnlng and cauopiug.
accord, aids pleat, bullous covered, (ooas

ponged; mail orders. 883 Alder. M. VST.

At.SAVKK AND ANALVbXS.
BRING In your old jewelry, old gold. ilvw-or- .

or platinum and get cash lor It-- f A.
Bennet. R. 611) N. W. bldf.. nth and Waan.

MONTANA A1UAI OFFiCli. 14 2U. Gold,
allver and Dlatinum bought- -

All Utt it 1 ft.
J. R. GKKlT.NFliLA General practice,

contracts, collections, etc.; consul-
tation free. New otxices, 701, 70s. 70a BeU-m- g

bldg. Main M3. Open evenings.
BUbMNLaa tULLMB.

LINK'S BUSlNa-S- (JOLLftGli. TllXord nldg
Portland, Oregon, ynonn Main ww.

flAKPJET WEAVLNO.
NORTHWEST RUG CO. Ruga Iroat .id car-pet-

rag rug, lig laaat gtn. Bom pttonea.
IKIXCLUU) ltUllONa. BAlWjtA
TUB IKWlN-HOUiO- COMPANY.

92 &tn st. Phona attain ai2 and A
CHJUtOPOUAoiS.

William. KsteU. and William. Jr., D.vecy,
th. oniv aoientino cniroDOtiists m tn. oiur.
parlors. Suit uerlinger olds., tL W. oora-- r

2d and Alder, pnon. Main lout.
CHIROPODIST and oot Specialist. Mea- -

aanlne Iloor. N. W. nan biog. Mainzm.
CHIROPODY and uadiotirlng. Mrs. M. AX

Hill, omces. Fueaner biag. asm ana.
CMAROf JBACAIO Pm.lIClAMi.

DR. li'WUO.N. 121 th Cnronlo case.; 14
vreauneuta, $10; othera leas. Main JQ4.

CLEANING AND rtttoatXU.
DRESS SUITS tor rent; w. press ctt. suit

oath week lor Il.ao par monuu
UNIUUJS TAIl.OR.lNG CO--

09 Stark (.. bet. 6 in and oth. Mais 51.
COLLLOllON AGKNCV.

Accounts, notes, Juagmenta collected. "Adopt
snort M.tnoua. baort jloj ustmeni tos- -
b2 N. w. Hank blug. 1'hous Main !.

N&TH A CO.. Worcestar bldg. Mau livejo collection, no onarg.. tfotf.

DANCING.
MR. and Mra. Heaia'a Academy; lessons

daily; claas Moo. and Frl. .ve.. & to Itf.
241 Morrison, eor. ad. Marshall SIS.

HKATH'B Dancing School, 10 Second St.,
bet. Wasa. and Stark; lessons dally ; au
tee latest dances

DENTISTS.
DR. A. W. KEENK, Majestlo Theater bldg.

eoltt Washington su Maranau wa

ICRirri.TIRAI. IMFI.KMKNTH.
B. M. Wade at Co., 2- -s Hawtnorn. av.

ARCHITECTURAL WIRE A IRON WOREJ4.
Portland Wli. et Iron Was.. Xd and Columala.

AUTO AND HLGGY TOPS.
DUBRU1LLK BUGOI TOP CO, 2O0 d .t.

AUTOMOBIXB BCFFLLES.
BALLOU WRIGHT. 7U and Oak sta

BAOUAGE CHECKED AT HOMK.
Baggage at omnibus Transfer. Park ai DaTla.

wvr I K. HOTOKCICLE a HUPPLAEta,
BAUOU & WRIGHT. 7th and Oak sta.

" BREAD BAKBBf.
Royal Bakery at coat,, inc. 11th and Brwett

BREWERS St BUlTLEBS,
HENRY WE1NHARD. Hth and Burnslda.
CA6CAKA BARK AND GRAPE ROOT.

KAHN BROa, 11 FRONT ST.
T CEMENT, LIMB AND PLASTER.
F. T. CROWE CO.. 46 Fourth street.

COFFEE, TEAS AND SPICES.
CL08SUi'T A SEVERS. N. Front et.

DRY GOODS.
FLEiaCHXER, MAYER A CO.. tOI Ash St.

KLECTKICAL BtrPUKA
Stubbs Electrical Co.. th and Pin, sta,

r-NAT-
IONA

Oregon.

Lpple rbiiow
Spokane

Nov. 15-2- 1

1 O 1 A
J. U A VIA THE SHORT ROUTE

Oregon-Washingt- on Railroad & Navigation Co.
Tickets on sale daily Nov. 15-2- 0

Final return limit November 23 .

Perkins.

Carlton.

Leave PORTLAND 8:00 P. M.
Arrive SPOKANE 7:55 A. M.

Superior Service, Electric Lighted

Tickets, reservations, etc.,

CITY TICKET OFFICE
Third and "Washington Streets

Marshall 4500, A 6121

tell us that they are, and, always have
been, sole proprietors of that most
coveted article of clothing trousers."

Which assertion, if true, is enough
to make any mere man cringe. It was
news to me, and to a lot of other women
present at Miss Harley's lecture, and
we all mentally recorded another wrong
done us by brute man.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
Senator Harry Lane is at the Multno

mah.
C. D. Thornton, of Amity, is at the

Eaton. .
W. A. Waddle, of Eugene, is at the

H. A. Alexander, of Salem, Is at the

J. E. Malloy, of Hood River, is at the

P. B. Walte. of Sutherlln. Is at the
Imperial.

A. W. Stone, of Hood River. Is at the
Nortonia.

J. A. Leatherman. of Tacoma, Is at
the Oregon.

J. S. Tilden is registered at the Eaton
from Boise.

J. A. Carter, of Kalama, Wash, is at
the Imperial.

H. L. Gill, of Woodburn, is registered
at the Eaton.

Major O. L. Sues, of San Francisco
Is at the Perkins.

Miss Stella G. Barrett, of Pittsburg,
is at the Seward.

James Rice is registered at the Per
kins from Madras.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Smith, of Dallas,
are at the Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrison, of Salem,
are at the Multnomah.

J. J. McDonald, of Vallejo. Cal.. is
registered at the Carlton.

John P. Webb and Otto Halla, of
Nome, are at the Seward.

E. Whltton is registered at the Ore-
gon from Vancouver, B. C.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Thomson, of oold-endal- e,

are at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Scott, of North

Yakima, are at the Perkins.
Captain and Mrs Wallace.

PORTLAND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
LBCTH10 MOTORS.

MOTORS, seneratora bougat aotd, rented
and repaired. W. do all kinds oi repair-
ing and rewinding, all work guaranteed.
H. M. H. Kiectrlo Ck. 21 a'lrst au Nortn.
Pbone Main Mil).

EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.
Treatments by specialists; glaaaea tilted lr.

F. Casseday, 517 eKum PL, d A Waea.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS.
PHOENIX Iron WorLA alaat od aud Haw

thorne. General macnlne ana louuurjF wtm.

BMXPERCARTEN.
PETER PAJV kindergarten and

Zlet and Irving ma. mutfaa.
KODAKS.

KODAKS and "ALL developing
printing aud. enlarging. jriA.a m

CO.. a5 Wasnlnaton au
MAlHlNi-K-

Euttlnes. boiiais. sawmills nought, sold and
achanged. tn. aiarun .twh-- m.

MJbBbttNGfeK fef-R- ICE.
HASTY MaioEXiG.R CO. Jkotorcyotea aa

bicycles, rut"" w,
MOVING PICTURES.

FILMS, mac bines, supplies, rented or sold.
United- - Jf iim to., aw

MIMICAL.
vloun teacher; pupil Sovclk.

"or Fu'dner bldg. A elbu. Mar.nall lax
j, Al U BQfAlHlC PHYSICIAN 8.

fin "pa 1 .i .i t . specialist In paralysis, ner-

vous enronio diseases. 601 Oregonian tldg.
orriciANB.

A. FIGHT on high prtcea.
f" --fjf 1 Why pay 1 to 10 ior a

e;e. A pair ot gtaasca wuan cwiw--i - n ir your eyes with Xirst- -
lenses, gold-IUle- d iramea. aa

uiinr .loodman. lwl Morrison at nsar
onage. Causlactlon g oaraateod.

OSTEOPATHIC PH BlClANS.
.au d ifihruD. sua Morgan bids., cor.

Rmtulwav and wasninglon street. Otnc..... .lain aW; residence. East lueV.v
PATENT ATTORNEaSv

j OE1SLER. Atry-at-La- 6US Henry.
Wat. C Scpldt. Eng. and draftamaa.

i 22 years' practice, U. 3. andfo7.ig" patents. 8UU Pekum bldg.
PAWNBKOKKm.

CO
STEIN'S LOAN OFFICE.

1 years la bus inn, a
Liberal loans on diamonds,

vetches, cameras, etc It tun su N.

PIPE.
piirtland WOOD PIPE CO. Factory and

mcTVear 24th and York sts. Mam 3.
HOLESALE MANUFACTURERS

GROCERIES.
WADBAK8 A Co, Fourth at.

tlALB GOODS.
PORTLAND HAIR GOODS CO.

WHOLESALE ONLY. 411 PEKUM BLPO.

HAT8 AMD CAPS.
THANH AUBER HAT CO, Front at.

MIDEi4, PELXS, WOOL AND Pt'lUi.
KAHN HROS, il Front streeu

IRON WORKS.
PACIFIC IRON WORKS,

fast End of Burnaid. Bridge.
BTEEL STRUCTURAL PLANT,

FOUNDRY.
ALL ARCHITECTURAL IBOJC,

CASTINGS.
STEED BRIDGES ROOF TRUSSK3L

Carry Complete Stock of
STEEL BEAMS AND ANQLEa.

CHANNEL. PLATES,
TEES.

LEATHER AND SUOE 6TORE fel PP1JEA
CHAS 1. MASTICK A CO., 74 Front; Lather

of .very description, taps, mfg. findings.
1.1 ME. CEMF-JfT- , PLASTER, METAL LATHIt, j. McCraken Co, 1114 Board of Trada

galea agent celebrated Roche Harbor lime.
I MEN'S AND WOMEN'S N ansAA

Albsrs Bros. AiUlins Co, Front and MwtUall I Caluajbl Keckw.ar M1C Co. 4 JTUlh, St.

a

ROUND-TBI- P FARE

--ret

11

United Stales Navy, are registered at
t,he Nortonia.

Mr. and Mrs. C. ' M. Lawrence,
Fresno, are at the Carlton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sherwood, of Spo
kane, are at the Multnomah.

Mr. and. Mrs. F. A. Bennett, of Golu- -
endale, are at the Nortonia.

W. H. Dean, of White Salmon, Wash.,
is registered at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Brown, of
Corvallis, are at the Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker, of La
Grande, are at the Cornelius.

E. Ballard registered at the Carlton
yesterday from Independence.

Dr. E. E. Ferguson Is registered at
the Imperial from Hood River.

E. H. Ledereanx and H. A. Hammerly.
of Corvallis, are at the Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Olsen. of Warren,
are registered at the Nortonia.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Houser, of Eu
gene, are registered at the Cornelius.

It. M. Crowley, of Vancouver, B. C
Is at the Cornelius with Mrs. Crowley.

George D Hood, of Seattle, Is ' at
the Multnomah. He Is a division super-
intendent of the Western Union.

J. W. Palmer, boys' work director at
the Young Men's Christian Association,
left Portland last night for Underwood,
Wash, where he has been invited to
preach a sermon.

CHICAGO. Nov. 13. (Special.) From
Portland, registered today at the Audi-
torium, were E. C. Byford; at the La
Salle were Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Morgan.

Georgia Cuts Cotton Acreage.
ATLANTA, Ga, Nov. 13. Thirty-thre- a

Georgia counties will reduce their cot-

ton acreage 42 per cent in ' 1915, as
compared with this year's crop, ac-

cording to reports received by J. D.
Price, State Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, and made public here today. Re-
ports from 15 of the counties said the
reduction would be F0 per cent or more.

TOO LATB TO CLA8SOT.
FOR KENT cottape, bath, base-

ment, trays, sleeping; porch, range, 81:!. 50.
a monthi' lease. casn. uu.

H. G. Orconiaiv

tit

Ate

of

ESTATE.
HARRIETT PROS.

Trade.

REAL

AP 40T,

M, tiiiS. 3U2 Hoard o

PLUMES.
DON'T throw your old plumesaway; we art experts In xeatner
dyeing, cleaning and remod.l-In- g,

mounting birds ot paxaaisa
our specialty. "THE P1.UME,''
ica Morgan bldg. Main ouu.

KlUlitB fc.TA.UPS, BEALB. BRASS SIGN a.
PACIFIC COAST STAMP WORKS.

231 Wash. st. Phone Main T10 and A 2710.
SHOE ALE1' AIMING.

SHOES HALF SOLED
la 10 ml&t-.te- s

Willie you wait,
sic

New York Suoe Repair Co..
auutt Alder au

M1UH cut, HANK i UDM llAltitba.
MARSHALL MFG. CO., luth and Flanders

ew ana old winuow uuiusjr
work.

FOR reasonable prices see Western Fixture
4k Showcase Co.. N. JUtn. Marshall lie.

P 1 PHAGE AND AstANoA-Eit-.

POHTLA-N-D Van tlorage Co.. cor. lata,
tuiu. i.earney t.. Just cwuipteteu. uaw fire-
proof waxenouea lor uuuMauid enTeuta,
pianoa auu autvuioutiea; contains separate
lire and vwruitu-iiiu- ut rooiua, steam-ttaate- d
biauo-roo- uuns. and rug vaults; lrca-a- e

lor carload euivmeni. vaua lor movi-
ng- reduced ireigut ratea on liouaauold
guuua to and trout East ui tuxouga cats.
Alain uoo. all qcParttuenta.

O. PICE. TraJiaiex at storage Co. Oaice
and conunouioua --siory uncK warehouse.
HVarate irou room aud lueprool vault,
lortaluabiea, N. W. cor. u and Plue sla.
planus and furniture moved and packed
lor suipmeut, special ratea made on good,
in our tnrougu oars to ail uoiuestlo wtl
loreign pons. Mam quo, a luntt.

OL&ON-lto- E TRAN&FEH CO.,
New iireproul wareuou. with, separate

rooms. V . move ana paok houaeaoiu,
goods and pianos and snip at reduced

KleA Auto vaua and teams lor moving.
orwarumg auu distributing agents. Frc.

trackage, Omce and wareuou. ahOa and
boy t st. Main 6eT. A 221.

MANNING WAREHOUSE THANSFER CO..
lath and Everett bta.

Piano, and nousenoid good, moved,
packed ar.d snipped, reuueeu freight rates
on all housenold gooas to and from Easi,
tnrough car service. Main 'ua. A 231.

UR.EGON TRANSFER CO, 474 GUsaa st,
cor. 13th. Telepnoue Main t or a Ilea,
Wo on and operate two large class "A
warehouses on terminal iracaa. lowest
insurance rates In city.

MAD1SON-S- DOCK and WAREHOUSE
Otfic. lou Madison; general merchandis.
aud torwardlng agents. Phon. Main 7e)l.

WOOD.
GREEN and dry slab wood; blockwood. Pan-

ama Fuel Co. Mam J720. A 8.
W AND

MI1.1IXKSV
BltADSHAW BROn, Morrisoa and 7th

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND W IRE.
Portlan a Wire at iron was, in and Columbia

PAINTS AND WALL PAPER.
PIONEER PAINT CO, 16 First street.
W. P. FULLER A CO, 12th and Da VIA

PAINTS, OILS) AND tiLASak
RASMUSaEN a, CO, Id and Taylor sta

PIPE, PIPE .FITTINGS AND VALV1
H. f KLINE, 6 Front streeu

PEUMB1NG AND STEAM BCPPLAES.
M. L. KLINE, l- -i Front streeu

PRINTERS AND PLH ElSUERS.
F. W. HALTES at CO., 1st and oak sta.

PKODCCK, COAlMlsedON MERClAANA'a
EVERD1NG A FARRELL. HO Front St.

ROPE AND BINDING TWINE.
Portland Cordage Co, lth and Northrup.

HAND AND GRAVEL,
COLUMBIA DIGGER Co, loot of An ken y.

SASH. DOORS AND GLASd.
W. P. FCLLER a CO, lith and Davis.
Portland Iron Works. Inn and Nortnraa.

WALL PAPER.
MORGAN WAUL PAPER CO, m id st.
WHOLESALE" JEWELlvRS OPTICIAN M.

BUXltiti liiLO BROS, MOHAWK, BLOvA,

J


